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Point: There are no essential ingredients in
aquaculture feeds
Monday, 5 October 2020

By Kevin Fitzsimmons, Ph.D.

F3’s Kevin Fitzsimmons argues that aquaculture’s true growth
comes when the dependency on marine ingredients ends

Kevin Fitzsimmons, leader of the F3 (�sh-free feed) Challenge, says
aquaculture may currently depend on �shmeal and �sh oil, but farmed
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The recently released publication from the United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), The State of
World Fisheries and Aquaculture 2020, highlights the continued rapid growth in aquaculture and that the supply of
�shmeal and �sh oil available to the aquaculture industry remains a limitation. Some have taken this opportunity to
repeat the misleading claims that �shmeal and �sh oil are essential ingredients for aquaculture feeds.

(Editor’s Note: Petter Martin Johannessen, director general of IFFO, has prepared a “counterpoint” to this article,
arguing that �shmeal and �sh oil offer unmatched nutritional bene�ts for farmed �sh. To read, please click here
(https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/counterpoint-marine-ingredients-are-stable-in-volume-strategic-in-
aquaculture-nutrition/).)

As virtually any aquaculture (or human, animal, or even plant) nutritionist will attest, there is no such thing as an
essential ingredient. Fish, just as humans, other animals and even plants, require essential nutrients. Fish do not care
if the amino acids, fatty acids, carbohydrates, �ber, and vitamins come from other �sh, insects, yeast, plankton or
seaweeds, any more than humans care if our nutrients come from �sh, beef, chicken, tofu, beans, peas or salad. So
long as all the macro- and micro-nutritional requirements are met, aquatic animals will thrive, just as people, land-
animals and plants do.

Thousands of technical studies have found that hundreds of ingredients can be used to supply the same essential
nutrients found in �shmeal and �sh oil. More indeed needs to be done with research and development investments to
ultimately eliminate �shmeal and �sh oil from all aquafeeds, particularly for carnivorous and marine species. With
careful formulations, growth and quality can be achieved equal to, and in some cases superior to, employing diets with
�shmeal and �sh oil as ingredients.

The rapidly growing suite of alternative ingredients (soy, single-cell organisms, algae, insect meals and even animal
and plant byproducts) has been replacing �shmeal and �sh oil in formulated diets on an accelerated basis for 60
years. Algal oil is now used in the diets for more than 25 percent of all farmed Norwegian salmon. This is not surprising
when it is well known that salmonids bioaccumulate their omega-3 fatty acids from marine algae eaten by their prey.

Seafood buyers around the world are requesting seafood produced with algal oils not only because of their health
bene�ts but because they support the sustainable growth of salmon and other farmed seafood and are produced
with more consistent quality. In the wild, �sh oil comes in a variety of qualities due to a multitude of factors, including
species, location of capture, time of year harvested, time from catch to arrival at the reduction plant, and processing
method used.

Some of these �sh oil sources are deemed not sustainable by in�uential ratings groups like the Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s Seafood Watch program. Fishmeal and �sh oil require additional processing to remove signi�cant
quantities of environmental contaminants including dioxins, PCBs, PBDEs and furans that bioaccumulate in the fatty
tissues of forage �shes (Oterhals et al. 2007; Berntssen et al. 2016; Ng et al. 2018). The same oils derived from
cultivated algae directly are much more reliable products with consistent quality, fatty acid content and freshness
(Betancor et al. 2015, 2017; Sprague et al. 2015, 2016, 2017) and have a smaller environmental footprint.

Some in the marine products industry misleadingly state that their products and methods are justi�ed because of
“need” despite their associated environmental and social harms. Forage �sheries have a sad 70-year record of
over�shing, from the California sardines in the 1950s (Radovich 1982; Pikitch 2012, 2015) to the anchovies in the Gulf
of Thailand and Bay of Bengal in the 2010s (Koolkalya et al. 2015; Pratyush Das & Bhargava 2017).

Over�shing is arti�cially encouraged because forage �sheries globally bene�t from various government subsidies and

�sh do not.

“The growth of alternative ingredients will continue to accelerate
as the true costs of harvesting forage �shes are applied to the
industry.”
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tax breaks that arti�cially lower their costs, as they normally do not pay any royalties for harvesting a public resource
(Worm et al. 2009; Iudicello et al. 2012), and in parts of Asia are guilty of forced labor (New York Times, 2015;
Chantavanich et al. 2016; Fischman 2017). Now it appears that some in the industry are commissioning studies that
assert that �sh in-�sh out e�ciency should be a primary consideration for their goal of strategic utilization, i.e. as long
as �sh oil biomass results in a higher output (Newton 2019).

Even the authors of the economic �sh-in, �sh-out eFIFO paper (Kok et al. 2020) admit that eFIFO needs a
comprehensive life cycle assessment that incorporates resource scarcity, carbon footprint, ecosystem services and
substitutes to assess sustainability more comprehensively.

When the true value of forage �sh to multiple bene�ciaries are outlined using the UN Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment framework, a conservative estimate is that they are worth three times their direct catch value, or $18.7
billion per year (Konar et al. 2019). This valuation accounts for the many species and associated �sheries they
support. If current overharvesting continues with business as usual, multiple forage �sheries will collapse by 2037
(Froehlich et al. 2018), which could have devastating impacts on the whole marine food web. The arguments made by
forage-�shery adherents that the alternative ingredients are not cost-effective are nonsensical when we consider the
many subsidies that their �sheries enjoy; the lack of repayment for bycatch and other ecological damage their �shing
causes (Changing Markets Foundation, 2019), the amount of fossil fuel their boats burn, and the health costs in the
second-most injury- and fatality-prone industry in the world, after logging.

Prof. Fitzsimmons: Thousands of technical studies have found that hundreds of ingredients can be
used to supply the same essential nutrients found in �shmeal and �sh oil.
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Cottrell et al. (2020) speci�cally reported that “maintaining aquaculture’s demand for forage �sh below historical
supply limits is already possible using novel feed ingredients that are currently available, although with varying
potential across species and economies.” While it is true that even with advice from the most skilled feed nutritionists,
multiple rounds of tests may be needed to ascertain the ingredient formulations needed to completely replace �shmeal
and �sh oil for carnivorous species, the bulk of fed aquaculture (carps, tilapia and cat�shes) do �ne with complete
replacements for �shmeal and �sh oil including shrimp that even have shown improved resistance to disease in �sh-
free feed formulations (McLean et al. 2020). The “not ready yet” argument has been shown to be less relevant when
society instructs governments to act as exempli�ed in other industries such as renewable energy, that now has a
growing number of clean energy options, such as wind, solar and innovative nuclear.

The hunting and gathering of �shes from the oceans of the world should be well regulated and taxed (Hilborn 2011;
Arthur et al. 2019), just as other extractive industries gathering public natural resources (timber, mining, oil and gas
and even bottled water) are. Arguments that alternatives are not ready to compete are insulting coming from large
corporations that harvest “free” natural resources and pay little or nothing to the public for that right. The
extraordinary high prices and pro�t margins for �shmeal and �sh oil have held back the growth of the aquaculture
industry for years. Find one �sh farmer who thinks aquafeed prices are too low!

The growth of alternative ingredients will continue to accelerate as the true costs of harvesting forage �shes are
applied to the industry.

The F3 Challenge (https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/topic/f3-challenge/) aims to encourage further
innovation and the burgeoning of substitutes that makes it unnecessary to use wild �sh in feeds so that they can
remain in the environment for other species. The growth of alternatives also frees aquaculture’s growth from
constraints due to wild resource availability, assuring greater food security in the future. The F3 team hopes that the
switch over to substitutes can be done in time to avert an ecological and economic crisis, and to avert humanitarian
crises due to protein shortages. We welcome researchers from universities and companies to join our effort to save
the future of protein and the future of food.
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